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strategic objective

subject
Request of PRN Real Estate & Investments, Ltd. for Conditional Use approval to redevelop
the property at 1133 W. Morse Blvd. with a 16,500 square foot, two-story,
office/showroom/warehouse building, zoned C-3.

motion / recommendation
Staff and P&Z Board recommendation is for approval with the following conditions:
 

1. That the frontage along Morse Boulevard be landscaped with a retaining wall along
the sidewalk to overcome the grade drop and prevent the landscape area mulch,
etc. from floating downhill into the sidewalk/streets.

2. That the rooftop mechanical equipment be centered behind the parapet façade
over the front entrance to screen and that other screening be required to prevent
visibility from the street (per code).

3. That the building meters and general back-of-house equipment not be located on a
street facing wall/frontage.

4. That in order to meet FAR requirements, 1133 W Morse Boulevard and 140 N
Orlando Avenue must be legally combined prior to development of the site and
cannot be split without further city approval.

background
This public hearing is a Conditional Use request to redevelop the property at 1133 West
Morse Boulevard, the former Sesco Lighting building that has been demolished, with a
16,500-square foot, two-story building to be used as an office/showroom/warehouse for
Ferguson Enterprises, which is a plumbing products distributor. This property is zoned
Commercial (C-3), which requires a Conditional Use approval for office/showroom/
warehouse projects, in addition to this building being over 10,000-square feet.
 



Project Description
 
The property requesting this Conditional Use, 1133 West Morse Boulevard, has been
legally combined with the property to the north, 140 North Orlando Avenue. At the P&Z
Board public hearing, this process had not yet been completed, which is the reason for
condition #4 of their recommendation. The reason for this condition was to have enough
land area to make the math work for the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) requirements. The
combined land size equates to 66,211 square feet (1.52 acres). With the proposed 16,500
square foot building and existing square footage of the First Watch building (4,220 square
feet), the project yields a FAR of 31%, less than the maximum 45%. The project meets all
setback requirements and will provide landscaping as required by code, and stormwater
retention will be provided via underground exfiltration.

The proposed architectural elevations of the Ferguson Enterprises building are part of
the applicant’s back-up materials. The redevelopment of the property will provide a new
building spanning the West Morse Boulevard frontage, with the parking provided in the
rear that will be accessed from the public alley along the eastern edge of the property.
The project will provide the code required landscaping. The applicant did not provide a
sign package, but will be required to provide a monument sign per the city’s sign code
requirements.
 
Parking Analysis
 
Per code, office/showroom/warehouse uses require one parking space for each 350
square feet of gross floor space in the building devoted to office/showroom/use, and one
parking space for each 700 square feet of gross floor space in the building devoted to
warehouse/storage space. There will be 15,800 square feet of office/showroom space,
and 700 square feet of warehouse space. With the 16,500 square feet of building
proposed, 47 parking spaces are required.

As shown on the proposed site plan, 22 spaces are provided onsite behind the building.
To account for the shortage of 25 onsite parking spaces, the applicant has provided a
shared parking easement between the subject property and 200 North Orlando Avenue
(Sleep Number/Stretch Lab), 140 North Orlando Avenue (First Watch restaurant), and 220
North Orlando Avenue (proposed 5,297-square foot Paradise Grills building that is also
requesting Conditional Use approval at the June 22, 2022 City Commission meeting).

In terms of parking requirements for the properties included within the shared parking
easement, 47 spaces required are required for Ferguson Enterprises, 16 spaces are
required for Paradise Grills, 11 spaces are required from Sleep Number/Stretch Lab, and
50 spaces are required for First Watch, for a total of 124 spaces. As previously mentioned,
there are 23 spaces provided on the subject property (Ferguson Enterprises), 14 spaces



provided on the proposed Paradise Grills property, and 92 spaces provide on the Sleep
Number/Stretch Lab/First Watch properties, for a total of 129 spaces to meet the
requirements for all properties.

alternatives / other considerations

fiscal impact
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Aerial Map - 1133 W Morse Blvd & 140 N Orlando.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
2019-07-12 Parking Easement.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
220053.00 FERGUSON 2022.04.29.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
1586_BNDY-TOPO_R2--signed.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
2012-12-17 Declaration of Access and Parking Easement.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
CC-2 SITE PLAN.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
SHARED PARKING AGREEMENT.pdf

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1424075/Aerial_Map_-_1133_W_Morse_Blvd___140_N_Orlando.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1424077/2019-07-12_Parking_Easement.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1424078/220053.00_FERGUSON_2022.04.29.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1424079/1586_BNDY-TOPO_R2--signed.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1424080/2012-12-17_Declaration_of_Access_and_Parking_Easement.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1424081/CC-2_SITE_PLAN.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1424082/SHARED_PARKING_AGREEMENT.pdf

